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THE CHURCH OF
THE 16TH CENTURY

From Seed of Papacy Was
Reaped the Whirlwind.

KNOX ANNIVERSARY

Dr. Moment s Address Preparatory to

the Observance of the 400th Birth-

day of John Knox Which Will Take

Place in the Presbyterian
,

Church Next Sunday.

Preparatory to the 400th birthday

of John Knox, the great Scotch lie-

former, which will be observed next

Sabbathin the First Presbyterian

Church, Dr*. Moment ftelivAred on

Sunday evening a magnificent lecture

on ithe condition of the Christian
Church in the sixteenth century*. He

prefaced his remarks by the words of

Hos»a, viii:7: “For they have sown
the wind and they shall reap the
whirlwind.”

Dr. Moment's lecture-sermon was
heard by a large congregation, and he
preached with wonderful eloquence
and force. He reviewed the time
when the church of God was in dis-
grace; the Bride, the Lamb’s wife,

clothed in shame; the sacred vessels
of the sanctuary filled with abomina-
tions. Then he spoke of the self-
appointed view of Christ, the world’s
tyrant; the gospel of the crucified
relegated to the back ground, and
the teaching of men made to take its
place. He concluded with Porel’s
doctrine of justification by faith held
from the people; the Pope’s doctine
of justification by money paid for

dead men's bones and old shoes worn
by the saints proclaimed on the house-
tops.

“It is the church of the sixteenth
century,” he said, “of which I
speak. The church, not of Christ,
but of papal usurpation; not the
Bride, the Lamb’s wife, wearing the
veil of her holy wedlock, and clothed
in the white linen of her spotless
rigtiteousness, but a living

without marriage bands and having
on the polluted garments of her pros-
titution.

“When the wind is sown the whirl-
wind is reaped. Over all continental
Europe and the isles of the sea there
was whirlwind reaping in the six-
tenth century; but the sowing had
gone on age' long before that pe-
riod of history arrived. The sowing
had gone on Under the claim of three ;
monstrous falsehoods: that the Apos-

tle Peter was the founder of the pa-
pal church and that the popes were
his successors; that the Pope was the
tmporal head of the nations, and that
the authority of the Pope id doctrine
and discipline was above the Word of
God—the Church, not the Bible, held
the first place over the human con-
science.

"It was about the middle of the
fifth century when, under Pope Leo,
this high claim was authoritatively
made for Peter. In, 800 A. D. Leo 111
crowned Charlemagne Emperor of the
Holy Roman Empire—a pure act of
Vsujrpation, but on that had /fa*r-
reachfng consequences, for it made
the greatest sovereign of the age feel
his subordination to the Pope; it set
forth the theory of the Pope’s tem-
poral power,and it created an alli-
ance btween politics and religion that
proved a curse to church and state.
In H»75 Pope Hildebrand put the pa-
pacyupon its permanent feet by rais-
ing the spiritual power of the Pope
over the temporal power of the
kings; by declaring that the kings
must be subject to the church, and
not the church to the political sover-
eigns of the earth; by teaching that
God had established a new theocracy,
with all power vested in the success-
ors of St. etr, and by assuming the
right of excommunicution.

“Thuswajs completedthe founding
of thepapal empire, which held on
with growing power the next 400
years. Just before the advent of the
sixteenth century the great council
of Florencesaid: ‘We define the Ro-
man ontiff to have primacy over the
whole earth; to he himself the suc-
cessor of the blessed eter; the true
and only vicar of Christ; the had of
the whole church, and the father and
teacher of all Christians.’

“Such was the wind sowing that
went on for more than a thousand
years, and the whirlwind reaping
came in the sixteenth century. The
church was unconverted; her clergy
and people were strangers to regen-
eration; despotism, fraud and abomi-
nable immoralities exceeded all
bounds; the Bible was a lost Book;
Jesus Christ as man's only Savior was
lost; the Holy Spirit’s power was lost,
ami the doctrine of justification by
faith was lost. The doctrine of pur-
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gatory had grown to be a mighty
commercial factor for the Vatican
treasury; the Inquisition kept all Eu-
rope in terror; persecution reigned
riotously, and the sale of indulgences
over all the kingdoms of Europe,
whereby sins were pardoned and per-
mitted by the payment of money,
completed the abomination of desola-
tion. ,

“Then Luther, Calvin, Cranmer,
Knox and such mighty men came for-
ward; then was* ushered in the Prot-
estant Reformation—the greatest

ev<nn in the world's history which has
transpired since the birth of Christ.”

WARNS MILLERS
Against Buying Worth-

less Substitutes in

Feeding Stuffs.
The Connnisisoner of Agriculture,e

Hon. S. L. Patterson, has written a let-

ter to the millers, dealers and manu-
facturers of concentrated feeding

stuffs, and especially warns the millers

and dealers against buying worthless
substitutes. .These substitutes are such
as the so-called peanut bran on mid-
dlings, ground corn cobs, oat hulls,
and rice chaff, which are now being
offered them at a low price to be used
as adulterants in good feeds. The use
of these substitutes is forbidden under
the present law.

The letter calls the attention to the
change made in the Concentrated
Feeding Stuff Law of North Carolina
by the Legislature of 11)05.

The law requires that every bag of
feed, whether pure wheat products,
such as bran, middlings or mixed feeds
must bear a guaranteed analysis along
with the name and addre«s of the
manufacturer. •

All feeds enumerated in ¦’Section
three, except the pure we hat products,
must a r so have a tax tag attached.

All feeds must be in standard
weight bags of 80, 100, 125, 154, 182,
200 pounds each.

Section seven prohibits tho.vadulter-
ation or mixing of any feeding stuff
with ground rice chaff, ground corn
cobbs, ground peanut shells, or ground
oat hulls.

All feeds must be kept up to their
guaranteed analysis and the standards
adopted by the Department of Agricul-
ture.

APEX TOBACCO MARKET.

A Company Organized to Establish
Inis Industry.

Apex is to establish a tobacco mar-
ket, and the organization has been
formed for this purpose.

Tbr* warehouse to bo established
will be known as the Golden Leaf To-
bacco Warehouse Company. A build-
ing will be erected and the company
will be prepared to handle the new
crop.

The president of the company is
Mr. W. B. Upchurch, ,she vice,presi-
dent Mr. K. Johnson, the secretary
and treasurer Dr. Harry Utley. The
directors arc Messrs A. D. Upchurch,
C. I*:. Beavers, J. H. Sears, A. T. Olive,
J. H.Rogers. W. H. Harward, A. B.
Hunter, W. T. Utley and L. S. Olive.

BANK OF LINCOLNTON.

Union Mining and Developing Com-
pany.

The Bank of Lineolnton. with 10,000
paid u!> capital stock, filed a certifi-
cate of change yesterday, increasing
its capital stock to $50,000.

The Union Milling and Developing
Company, of Monroe, with $25,000
total authorized canital stock, and $6,-
000 paid in, was chartered. The ob-
jects of the company are to open and
work mines for metal ore and min-
erals; to quarry for slate, granite and
marble; to operate smelting plants,
and to deal in real estate. The in-
corporators ary: J. M. Fairly and J.
B. Buchanan, J. Monroe and B. E.
Bridges, of Atlanta. Ga.

fcURED AFTER ALL
HOTHERS FAILED

i Hon. J. P. Gibson, of Bennettsville, S. C., a W
EvJJdf well-known member of the South Carolina Legislature,

ji£L> has voluntarily written to “The Field,” the Conway, B
BBSgjEßapffliy S. C., newspaper, the highest possible praise of

Sr i He write* the BohMtt Chemical Co.. Sept. 8, 1904, eh»t his daughter, MU* E|
Kite Gibson, had a terrible case of Rheumatism that all ether medicines and EH

Boilt*i»> mar>7 doctors had tried in vain to cure. “She could not walk a step,” he Kg
Bn |>> *„¦ writes,

“

and would cry and scream from pain. From the week she began M

to use Rheumacide she improved, and is now absolutely cured of this
terrible disease. For Rheumatism, your remedy is a specific, and I cannot Mg?

Bf'iU'o vl praise it too highly. My wife is so elated over the cure that she wishes to
endorse whar I have written, so she adds her name —Maggie L. Gibson.”

Thd* is only one of thousands of marvelous cures wrought by this wonderful dls-
BSSEs eovery that powerfully CLEANSES THE BLOOD. IMPROVES THE DIGES- BX
¦Haw T,ON ¦««> BUILDS UP THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.

I - Writ® BOBBITT CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, for Tree Samel®.

ANOTHER RE-UNION
Dr. Mclver Talks of Sec-

ond Greensboro Gath-
ering.

The whole State will remember
pleasantly the North Carolina reunion

of native horns who had gone to for-
eign States which was held in Greens-
boro during the month of October,
1903. The occasion was so successful
from every point of view and the visi-
tors were so delighted with their en-
tertainment that it was unanim >usly
decided that the plan,—the inspira-
tion of Dr. Charles D. Mclver—must
be a permanent one, with gatherings
recurrent at reasonable periods.

Dr. Mclver, who is in Raleigh,
stated yesterday that at a mass meet-
ing to be held tonight the October re-
union would be brought up and pro-
visions made to secure a great throng
of ex-North Carolinians to come to
Greensboro in the lull. He was of
course enthusiastic over the project
and stated that there was every indi-
cation that, in view of the success and
pleasure attending the last celebra-
tion, the people of his city would b<
enthusiastically “back of” the board,
of managers who would have the de-
tails of the meeting in charge.

“It is our intention this year,” said
Dr. Mclver, “to start upon the work
early so as to both secure a larger
number ol* visitors and with the 'dew
of making the re-union pleasanter for
them and in a fuller sense than before
a State affair.”

With this idea in view efforts will
be made to secure special rates from
Greensboro to all points ui the State,

so that the visitor from a distance
who does not live near to Greensboro,
may attend the re-union and have an
opportunity in addition to visit' his
home, town or county' at comparatively
little expense. in this way the visi-
tors, instead of seeing only the devel-
opment of Greensboro, would be
largely diffused throughout the State
ami the resultant advertisement and
appreciation of the strides being made
by the people generally which wouid

be taken away in the impressions of

the tourists would be of general in- !
stead of particular application.

Although lie did not say that lie
thought it would be feasible at this
time, Dr. Mclver intimated .that, if
possible, the plans of the re-union
would include a special train to run
from Murphy to the East, taking a
hundred or so of the visitors fr6m
one end of the State to the other and
stopping long enough for inspection .at
the various cities of importance and
giving them a general idea of the ex-
tent and the progress of their old
home. In this way. if the attendance
be as large as it. is expected to be.
the State will get better advertising

and more knowledge of its opportuni
ties will be spread abroad than coulo
be done by the best of immigration
bureaus. Each man from a distance
being a North Carolinian or haxing

North Carolina tics, would in the first
instance have an impressing gained I
froqi persons 1 . kno\vledgc of iorinei :
years. Coming back and seeing all
parts of the State, his impression •>! !
the many changes for the better
would be naturally deeper than would
bo made’ upon the mind of a stranger
either by literature, statistics, or per-
sonal observation. it is thus that
good things travel best, by word of
mouth of those able to see clearly and
to compare accurately.

For such as know the disadvantages
under which her forward steps have
booi} taken and who are able to Ji *>-

criminatc and to judge intelligently,
as the “home-corners” to the Greens-
boro reunions are, the State can al-
forcl to rest its case without argu
ment.

The idea of the reunion, which Dr.
Mclver says came to him at a smokei
in New York when there were a hun-
dred or so of ex-patriated North Caro-
linians present, was a most happy and
profitable one and Greensboro will no
doubt spp to its repetition with en-
thusiasm.

An Interesting fact shown by the

last reunion was that apparently the
greater number and the most enthu-
siastic North Carolinians abroad live
in Indiana. Most of them went from
Guilford or thereabouts and it was
largely they who made the last occa-
sion such a success, although (here

were representatives in attendance
from thirty-two States. In Indians
the Tar Heels have actually entirely

captured several towns and communi-
ties and given them North Carolina
names: for ’example, Greensboro, In-
diana, and New Garden, named after
the old college town in Guilford coun-
ty.

The whole State will watch the re-
sult of tonight’s Greensboro meeting

with the liveliest interest.

Y. M. C. A.

Southern Student Conference Will Be
Held in Asheville.

The most notable gathering of the
college men of the South for tin* en-
tire year will he the Southern Stu-

dent Conference, which assmbles in
Asheville from June 17 to 28, inclu-

sive. This conference is an assem-

blage of delegates from the Young

Men’s Christian Associations of the

colleges and universities of the South-

land, and wifi number in its attend-

ance many well-known and promi-
nent college men, who will represent

every phase of college activity.

This will ho the twelfth annual ses-
sion of the Southern Student Confer-

ence held in and near Asheville under
the direction of Young Men’s Chris-

tian Associations of America, the at-
tendance and interest having grown

from year to year until it is confi- I
dently expected that this year s at-
tendance will run between 300 and
3 50. This conference is one of seven
similar gatherings held in the United

States every year, all of which are
planned and directed after the fa-

mous North field Conference. Instituted
and fostered by the great Dwight L.
Moody.

County Superintendents’ Reports.

Superintendent J- Y. Joyner is
sending out blank forms on which

the report sos county superintendents
of schools will be submitted to the

State Board of Education. One of the
matters on which Mr. Joyner laj’s es-

pecial emphasis is that he desires to

secure a correct report of the number
of persons between the ages of 12 and
21 who cannot read and write—white

and colored, male and female.
The reports are to be sent in on

the first Monday in July, and will edv-
er all statistics and transactions of the
past twelve months.

If there are town or city schools In

a superintendent’s county which use

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

the General üblic School Fund, and
have special acts of the Assembly un-
der which they are operated, whatso-
ever committee is charged by the
law with the management of these
schools must report the census to the
superintendent just as any other com-
mittee docs. They will make all their
reports directly to the State Superin-
tendent’s office. The county superin-
etndents’ reports must not include
such schools, except as to school cen-
sus. Mr. Joyner hopes to prepare a
better and more accurate census than
the State ever had.

ON TRIAL FOR FREEDOM.

Interesting Cr.sc in the Supreme Court
To be Argued Today.

The case of State vs. Garland, from
McDowell county will he argued in
Supreme Court today. The prisoner
was convicted of killing Ive Collickutt,
a negro boy of 18 years, in the waiting
room of the depot at Marion, N. C., on
February 4, 1904, and was sentenced
to ten years in the penitentiary.

The defendant, it is claimed by the
prosecution, was guilty of manslaugh-
ter on his own showing, but contended
that he fought in self-defense. This
is the only question involved in the
case.

Avery & Avery, and St. Claire, of
Morganton, represent the prisoner.

North Carolina Chemists.

The North Carolina section of the
American Chemical Society and the
North Carolina Academy of Science,
will meet in Raleigh on Friday and
Saturday the 12th and 13th of this
month An unusually large number of
interesting and instructive papers will}
be presented representing nearly every
branch of science.

MUST SERVE HERE
O’Day and Fisher Will

Then Be Put in South
Carolina Prison.

Governor Glenn stated yesterday
that the two safe crackers confined at

Wadesboro. Charles O’Day and John
Fisher, must serve out their sentences

in this State before the State of South
Carolina or the government will be
permitted to carry them away from
North .Carolina.

This decision was reached only.
after the Governor heard from Gov-
ernor Heywood. of South Carolina.-to
the effect that South Carolina, who
wants them for, several robberies,

would not pay the $532 expended by

tite authorities off Anson county in

taking care of the prisoners and giving
them medical treatment, as they were
shot, one desperately, while tliev were
being captured near Lilesville. Gov.
Heywood wrote Gov. Glenn that South
Carolina would wait until the North
Carolina authorities are through with
the men, and asked that the requisi-

tion papers be* held up ’ until then,
when the thieveS’'WOul<3 be suvrend-
ered to olfioers froIn that Static This
course will be pursued;

O'Day and Fisher are held in Anson
county on the charge of carrying con-
cealed \veapons, and probably also for
resisting officers, A representative of

Anson stated that the county would 1
get every cent back expended on the
prisoners, and they will have to apply

the shovel and the pick R>, the roads
of Anson county, to the extent that
will have justified the expense of their
keeping and treatment

The McAdensvide Mills also want

the men for breaking into their offi-
ces and stealing a large sum of

money. What course will be pursued
by .the mills has not yet been made

public. .
The government .which wants the

robbers for breaking into post offices
in South Carolina, has not announced
its course.

MULES AT APEX.

Work Will Start on the Railroad to

Durham.

The contractors for building the

Duke railroad from Apex to Durham
have landed mules at Apex and will
begin work at that end of the lino at

once. The road will run almost an air
line to Durham and will be completed
by the fall, when trains will run
through from Dunn to Dunham.

Rev. R. J. Bateman had forty con-
versions at the Fayetteville Street Bap-

tist church revival last night. The
meetings -continue to grow in power
and value, and interest is constantly

increasing.

COFFEE HEART.

Very Plain in Some People.

A great many people go on suffer-

ing from annoying ailments for a
long time before they can get their
own consent to give up the indul-
gence from which their troubles
arise.

A gentleman in Brooklyn describe;

his experience, as follows:
“I became satisfied some months

ago that I owed the palpitation of
the heart, from which 1 suffered a'-

most daily, to the use of coffee, (1 had

been a coffee drinker for 30 years)

but I found it very hard to give up
the beverage.

"I realized that I must give up the

harmful indulgence in coffye but I

felt the necessity for a hot table drink
and as tea is not to my liking, 1 was
at a loss for awhile, what to do.

“One day 1 ran across a veiy sen-

sible and straightforward presenta-
tion cf the claims of Postum Food
Coffee, and was so impressed there-
by that J concluded to give it a trial.
My experience with it was unsatis-
factory till I learned how it ought to
bo prepared—by thorough boiling for
not less than 15 or 20 minutes. After
[ learned that lesson there was no
trouble. Postum Food proved to be
a most palatable auq satisfactory hot
beverage, and 1 have used it ever
since.

“The effect on my health has been
most salutary. It has completely
cured the heart palpitation from
which I used to suffer so much, par-
ticularly after breakfast, and 1 never
have a return of it except whet 1

dine or lunch away from home and
am compelled to djrihk the old kind
of coffee because Postum is not serv-
ed. I find that Postum Food Coffer
cheers and invigorates while it pro-
duces no harmful stimulation.” Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. m

There's a. reason. .
Ten days' trial proves an eye open-

er to many.
Read the little book. “The Road to

Wellville,” in every pkg.

HELP OF HEAVEN
Mr. Z. B. Gibson Had

Blue Devils.

But Was Cured After Hard j

Drinking For Twenty

Years.
I have been thinking for a long

'while of writing to you. It has been

nearly a year since I was at KeCiey.

1 thank God for directing my wife to
send me there. 1 believe He did di-

rect her to send me to save my life.
If 1 had not gone I would have been
in a drunkard's grave tonight, and
my children would have been looked
down on by the world for being a
drunkard’s children. I had been
drinking liouor for twenty years; at
first 1 could hide it, but it grew- oh
me, and at last I began to take
sprees: and would drink from two
to four weeks, and when I began to
get sober 1 would got nervous. i

could not sleep, and the blue devils
would get after me. That was the
reason my wile send me to Keeley.

She thought 1 ‘would he crazy, and of

course 1 would, if l had not gone. I
had been drunk four weeks when i
went and did not know when l got

sober. I was not sick from liquor,
but nervous. I have a. better mind
today than I have had for twenty
years. The Keeley Treatment not only
edres the taste for liquor.' but it clears
the mind, ft puts a man where he
was before he ever/Irank any.

Z. B. GIBSON.
Laurinburg, N. C., Nov. 25. 1904.
Send names of friends who might be

henofitted to Keeley Intitule, Greens-
boro, N. C.

Capt. John Duckett, of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, will leave
the city this afternoon for Wilks
county, where he will deliver, educa-
tional speeches Thursday and Friday.

Mr. .Frank J. Carter, has been called
to his home., at MoundsviUe, .W. Va..
on account of illness in his family.
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Liquid Coolness
When you get hot, don’t do anything rash. A better

way is to come straight to oar fountain. No place in

the world better to “cool off.’’ *‘l3

Our Ice Cold Soda
lee creams and sherbets have gained a reputation for

absolute superiority. We* are proud of fids. We aim

for every customer to so away pleased. i
Try our Nut Sundae. 10 cents. Special attention to

children.

W. H. King Drug Co.
Two Stores

A. J. lUJIT IN. LEOi D. x HEAHTT, H. F. SMITH,

President Vice-President & Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company -

Capital, - SIOO,OOO.
deposits Received, Interest Allowed

Acts in all Trust Capacities. i
Registrar of Stocks and Ronds.

Business of Residents and lion*Resi-
dents given Special Attention.

Safe Deposit Vaults.

5J58 i!
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A. M. Powell, T. C. Pow'dl.

NOTICE OF, COPARTNERSHIP.
We wish to notify the public that

we have this day entered into a co-
partnership for conducting the coal,

Vood. shinglO'and lath' business at

107 Fayetteville street. 1 We Will at
all times cairy a full supply of the
best material in our line. We invite
our friends and the public to give us
a call before purchasing.

POWELL & POWELL,
Jones & Powell's Old Stand.

5 -2 -101

A ROYAL FEAST to every one who

buy tlielr groceries at our store. All

the seasonable delicacies are found in

our store the year round.

If yop njoy a cup of good coffee,

we invite you to call this week. All

welcomed. Place your orders with us,

we will please you.

J. If. FERRALL & CO.
Notice to Contractors.

Bids will be received tit the -*.dce
of the superintendent of the State
Hospital at Raleigh, N. C., up to noon
?n May 23rd for the construction of
an annexed wing to the original build-
ing.

Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office'of Mr. \VL P. Rose. archi-
tect, Carolina Trust building, Raleigh.
N. C., on and after May 10th. The
right is reserved to reject any and
all bids.

4-20-ts

GOOD LUCK
fag : ||fi§
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Baking
Powder,

premiums!
The next time you need Baking Powder be sure to ask your grocer for the Good Luck brand. You will
get the greatest satisfaction from Good Luck Baking Powder because of its positive purity, great leav-
cuing force and the reasonable price at which it is sold. Furthermore, by using Good Luck you can get
beautiful free premiums. The gilt clock shown above is one of the presents you can get by saving InS
Good Luck coupons. There is a coupon on the label of each can. Cut them out, save them and get the
numerous useful gifts. A littlebook inside ofeach can illustrates and explains all about the premiums,
and tells how to get them free. So great is the demand for

I GOOD LUCK Powder I
Thl*I*the Coupon found on ercry enn.

,
,

..
. , ,

.
, , . . „,, .

that we are shipping it in carload and trainload lots to all parts of
j— -01~ I thecountrv. Don’t forget in buying “Good Luck” you get tbe most of the

¦iwCGOonuiu dating j)rgl at t [ ie ‘iOWesl cost. .Start to-day with a pound can (10c.), eDjoy your bak-
'.ave it they «pcH • I ine andi get the-beautiful premiums. Ho,H Ifyour grocer doesn’t sell “Good Luck ” send us his name and we will BE

see that you are supplied.
J THE SOUTHERN MFC. CO., Richmond, Virginia.

-Cross &Linehan Co.--
Ee Careful About Your Appearance.

No where can you lind such an array in STYLE, FIT ami FINISH a we can show you in our SELECT
line of Spring

Clothing -

We carry only (he Fashionable ami up-to-date linens —and can please you. .11 you will give us the
opportunity to dor,he yoa , you'll be .‘satisfied with your looks, with the lit and finish, and with our prices. We
guarantee this. The weather suggests a change. .Our

FURNISHINGS
arc at the iop notch. Always ablest of the times. If it's fashionable w e have it. Come to see us. You

Cross &Linehan Company
UP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.

5


